Deposit Agreement of Picture Perfect Boxers

Deposits are non-refundable unless the specific sex requested is not available or in the event that
a show prospect is not available and said purchaser has a deposit for a show prospect from an
unborn litter. We do not select nor sell puppies based on color AKC Litter Number
______________ Puppy Call Name -------------------------Sex---------------------In the event that purchaser changes mind of purchase of puppy, deposit non-refundable. In the
event that purchaser purchases a puppy from another breeder, deposit nonrefundable. If we have
a puppy available of requested sex and purchaser whom has requested a companion but does not
want the puppy their deposit is non-refundable and deposit will not be carried over to another
litter unless Breeder/Seller agrees to do so. You will be notified by email or by phone when you
puppy is ready to be picked up; you will then have 7 days to do so after available date, unless an
agreed upon date is set. If you do not, then you forfeit your puppy and your deposit. So it is
important to honor your commitments.
We reserve the right at all times to refuse the sale of a puppy/dog. In the event we refuse sale of a
puppy/dog we will refund the deposit in full. This is the ONLY time we will refund deposits.
The deposit will be subtracted from the price of puppy. Puppy must be paid in full by 7 weeks
old. We accept Pay Pal, and Cash. We do not accept personal checks. Once a deposit is given it
constitutes a signature and acceptance of our deposit agreement.
This contract is formed in and shall be governed by the laws of the state of Missouri and the
jurisdiction to resolve disputes rests solely in a court of competent jurisdiction in the State of
Missouri, County of St Francois. We take pay pal and cash only. Electronic signatures are just as
valid as handwritten signatures.

Buyer_____________________________Date___________________________

Seller___________________________Date_______________________________

